Introduction {#s0005}
============

The Hox and ParaHox group of regulatory genes encode for proteins involved in the regionalization of the anterior--posterior (AP) axis during the early embryonic development of bilateral animals [@bib1]. The protein products of these genes are characterized by the presence of a DNA binding domain known as the homeodomain fold [@bib2].

The Hox--ParaHox genetic system has been widely studied in the Nephrozoa, the clade comprising the three main groups of bilateral animals: Deuterostomia, Ecdysozoa and Lophotrochozoa [@bib3]. Likewise, the phylogenetic sister group of the Bilateria, the diploblastic Cnidaria, has recently attracted the attention of scientists working on this issue [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10]. Such studies have shown deep differences between the simple and disorganized Hox--ParaHox genetic system in Cnidaria \[where it is composed of only a few genes that are not involved in the establishment of the main body axis [@bib4]\] and the complex and well-organized system operating in Bilateria \[where the number of Hox genes is higher and both gene families are, mostly, organized in conserved genomic clusters and involved in the patterning of the AP axis [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13]\]. These fundamental differences make it particularly difficult to understand the evolution of the Hox--ParaHox system at the dawn of the Bilateria. In order to gain a more accurate picture of the evolution of this important genetic system, it will be essential to clarify the evolutionary transformations in the Hox--ParaHox system that occurred in the time span between the appearance of the cnidarian--bilaterian last common ancestor (C-BLCA) and of the last common ancestor of all bilaterian animals (LCBA).

Fortunately, it was recently discovered that there is a group of bilateral animals that branched before the divergence of the three above-mentioned superclades. As a consequence, they represent a key group in our understanding of the evolutionary history of the Hox--ParaHox system from the C-BLCA to the Nephrozoa last common ancestor (NLCA). This interesting group of animals is the Acoelomorpha, a group of flatworms that were traditionally considered members of the turbellarian platyhelminthes [@bib14]. Nowadays, however, the Acoelomorpha appear as the earliest offshoot of the Bilateria in most of the recent phylogenetic and phylogenomic analyses [@bib15], [@bib16] ([Figure 1A](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}), although this position is contested by others who have suggested that the Acoelomorpha arethe earliest branching clade of the Deuterostomia [@bib17].

The clade Acoelomorpha is composed of two groups of small acoelomate flatworms: Acoela and Nemertodermatida. In general, these animals possess complex copulatory organs, a blind gut with a single ventral opening as a mouth, and a relatively simple nervous system with a true brain. However, protonephridia, segments and appendages are absent in these animals (for a general description of the morphology of the Acoela see [Figure 1B](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Special stem cells called neoblasts allow these animals to regenerate missing body parts [@bib18], [@bib19]. Acoelomorpha are direct developers; a juvenile worm hatches out from the eggs, and becomes an adult after several days or weeks, depending on the species ([Figure 1C](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The Acoela comprises approximately 370 species, living in marine habitats from the tropics to the poles, with some of them establishing symbiotic relationships with unicellular algae [@bib20] (see the green cells in [Figure 1D](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, Nemertodermatida is a clade composed of only six genera; most are free-living animals that live in marine coastal areas, though one studied species (*Meara stichopi*) lives as a parasite in the pharynx of sea cucumbers [@bib21].

Whereas in nemertodermatids the gut is fully epithelial, most acoels, with the exception of some with truly cellular guts, lack a gut lumen, and the gut epithelium has been transformed into a syncytial tissue mass [@bib22].

Even though the basal position of the Acoelomorpha at the base of the Bilateria has not been proved definitively, the change in the phylogenetic position of the Acoelomorpha, from the Platyhelminthes to an early diverging bilaterian group, has stirred a great interest in this group of animals. Obviously, and in order to clarify the origin of the major body axis, one of the first goals has been the characterization of the Hox--ParaHox genetic system in the Acoelomorpha [@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27]. In this review we revisit all the available information on Hox--ParaHox genes in the Acoelomorpha and discuss the most plausible scenarios for the early evolution of this genetic system. For this aim we will also need to take into account all the information gathered over the last few years on the characterization of the cnidarian Hox--ParaHox counterparts.

The Hox and ParaHox Gene Complements in Acoelomorpha {#s0010}
====================================================

The complement of Hox--ParaHox genes in the Acoelomorpha has been analyzed by different authors and in different species of acoels \[*Symsagittifera roscoffensis* and *Paratomella rubra* [@bib23]; *S. roscoffensis* and *Isodiametra pulchra* [@bib24]; *Convolutriloba longifissura* [@bib26]; and *Convolutriloba retrogemma* [@bib27]\] and one nemertodermatid species \[*Nemertoderma westbladi* [@bib28]\]. All the studies show that the acoels contain three Hox genes, belonging to the anterior (PG1), central (PG5) and posterior (PG9-10) classes, respectively. The presence of two posterior Hox genes in *P. rubra* [@bib23] is probably the result of a lineage-specific gene duplication in the Paratomellidae. However, in the nemertodermatid *N. westbladi*, the complement of Hox genes is slightly different, with only one posterior and two (instead of one) central Hox genes. No anterior relatives were identified in the PCR screens that revealed those genes [@bib28]. It has been suggested that a cis-duplication in this lineage was responsible for the appearance of the second central gene [@bib28].

One of the most striking findings derived from these analyses was the great difference in the number of genes existing between the traditionally assumed complex Hox complement proposed for the NLCA (with 7-8 genes) [@bib29] and the small and simple Hox complement (composed of three genes) that was probably present in the last common ancestor of the Acoelomorpha [@bib24], [@bib26]. The most obvious implication of these results is that there was a general increase in the number of Hox genes from the LCBA to the NLCA during the evolution of the bilateral animals. The three Hox genes present in acoels would be, in the new scenario, those present in the first bilaterian HOX cluster [@bib26].

Using informatics approaches and motif-based reconstruction methodologies, Ogishima and Tanaka [@bib30] reconstructed the putative sequences of the ancestral Hox genes present in the C-BLCA and the LCBA, which were precursors to the Hox genes found in present-day animals. Strikingly, the sequence from the three Hox genes of acoels (containing the motifs Na, Nb, Nbx and Ca) [@bib26] perfectly matched those predictions, providing further support for the acoel Hox genes as *bona fide* proxies for those present in the first bilaterian HOX cluster. Taking into account the fact that the different analyses performed in Cnidaria suggest that the C-BLCA possessed only genes belonging to the anterior and posterior classes, the Hox complement of the Acoelomorpha represents an intermediate stage in the evolution of the Hox group of genes between those present in the C-BLCA and those present in the rest of the extant bilaterian groups. It is interesting to note the appearance of the Bilateria at the same time as the appearance of a new class of Hox genes in this group of animals, *i.e.*, the central class, represented most probably by a PG5-like gene.

In summary, the set of three Hox genes (belonging to the anterior, central and posterior classes of paralogous groups, respectively) found in the five acoel species studied so far might represent the ancestral condition in Bilateria, corresponding to the minimal set needed for establishing the first "Hox code" in the evolution of animals, a code that provides positional information along the AP body axis. From these data, it has been suggested that one gene from each of the three major groups of Hox genes would represent the minimal set compatible with a bilaterian grade of structural organization [@bib24].

With regards to the ParaHox genes, only Cdx orthologues have been found in the acoels *S. roscoffensis* and *C. longifissura* [@bib23], [@bib31]. Thus, until sequences of whole genomes are available, the exact number of ParaHox genes will remain uncertain. It is important to note that in nemertodermatids the presence of an Xlox gene (central ParaHox) plus one Cdx orthologue [@bib28] has been reported. Given that Xlox is involved in midgut patterning in bilaterians as well as in the epithelial digestive system in general [@bib12], [@bib32], it has been proposed that the transformation of a true epithelial gut into a syncytial digestive system in acoels [@bib33] might be linked to the loss or modification of the Xlox gene in the acoel genomes [@bib26]. However, we understand that this is a simplistic scenario. In any case, and according to that hypothesis, the ancestral epithelial digestive system (present in nemertodermatids and cnidarians) would have been reduced to a syncytium in most of the acoel lineage, in concert with the loss of Xlox from the genome.

HOX Clusters in Basal Taxa Have Disintegrated {#s0015}
=============================================

In the Bilateria, Hox genes are often organized in evolutionarily conserved clusters in the genome. However, the level of conservation of these clusters varies among groups. Vertebrates possess the most compact clusters, with all of their genes in the same transcriptional orientation [@bib34]. In amphioxus, the genes are also in the same transcriptional orientation, but the distance between the genes is greater and as a consequence the cluster is considerably longer [@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib37]. However, in some bilaterian groups, the original cluster has been atomized, with the different Hox genes being dispersed in the genome and some of them having been lost. Such losses might be related to the secondary adaptation of a lineage to a sessile lifestyle, *e.g.*, ascidians [@bib38], or to parasitism, *e.g.*, nematodes [@bib39] and Platyhelminthes [@bib40]. Interestingly, the Hox relatives are not linked in single genomic clusters in any cnidarian species studied to date [@bib6], [@bib7].

The lack of available sequenced genomes from any acoelomorph has prevented us from knowing the detailed arrangement of these genes in their genome. But recently, thanks to the generation of a genomic library from *S. roscoffensis* in BACs, Moreno and co-workers [@bib24] have been able to localize the three identified Hox genes on metaphase chromosomes, using fluorescence *in situ* hybridization techniques. This study revealed that these Hox genes are all located on different chromosomes. Therefore, the authors showed that, at least in this acoel species, Hox genes do not form an organized cluster. It is highly plausible that an original HOX cluster present in the ancestor of all bilaterians has been atomized in this lineage and that the Hox genes are now scattered in the genome, as has occurred in other groups, for instance in the urochordate *Oikopleura dioica* [@bib41] or in the studied cnidarians [@bib7].

The stimuli that promoted the disintegration of the cluster in *S. roscoffensis* are difficult to explain, given that this organism neither has a sessile life style nor a parasitic one (which might explain the breaking of other HOX clusters). However, it is clear that there have been no strong constraints to maintain the cluster intact over the long, independent evolution of this lineage (*e.g.*, the need for global regulators or the sharing of exons) [@bib34]. The mechanisms underlying the disintegration are also unclear, though it is worth highlighting the presence of transposon-related sequences adjacent to the central and posterior Hox genes in the *S. roscoffensis* genome [@bib24]. A recent analysis of the sequenced *S. roscoffensis* BACs revealed the presence of several copies of class I transposable elements (TEs) in the Hox gene vicinities ([Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Each BAC harbors at least one truncated copy of an LTR retrotransposon. Order of the canonical structural features (aspartic protease, reverse transcriptase and integrase), phylogeny based on the reverse transcriptase domain and BLAST similarity clearly suggest that these copies belong to the Ty3-Gypsy or Bel-Pao clades. To which of them cannot be ascertained now, since both are closely related and the information gathered from the copies is partial. There is some evidence (*i.e.*, low BLAST similarity) that points to the presence of extra copies of repetitive elements on BACs related to central and posterior Hox genes. These copies are highly degenerated and truncated, thus even though they can still be recognized as ancient elements, the type cannot be determined with confidence. Homology to integrase and Pox_A32 domains suggests that these elements could also belong to the LTR superfamily, although the analysis of other genomic copies is essential. All these identified sequences could promote chromosomal rearrangements by the unequal recombination between these and other similar sequences present in different chromosomes [@bib42]. In fact, it has been noticed that TEs are also present in the neighborhood of Hox genes in the genomes of several of those organisms with fragmented HOX clusters [@bib43].

In the groups in which the HOX clusters are intact, it is not only the Hox genes that maintain their relative positions within the cluster, but also some of the adjacent genes. For example, the homeobox gene Evx is usually located at the 5ʹ end of the cluster, just behind the last posterior Hox gene [@bib44]. There are also two specific microRNAs associated with the HOX cluster. One is *mir-10*, located between *hox5* and *hox4* in vertebrates and arthropods, but absent in some nematodes, echinoderms and urochordates, probably a secondary effect of their cluster disruptions [@bib45], [@bib46]. Another is *mir-196*, which is present upstream of the PG9 gene, though only in vertebrates. No invertebrate homologues of *mir-196* have been found to date [@bib47].

In *S. roscoffensis*, three positive BACs (each containing a different Hox) have been completely sequenced (covering a total area of 300 kb) with the main aim of analyzing the possible existence of syntenic relationships between these and the corresponding regions of other animal genomes. This has allowed the prediction (and subsequent validation by PCR) of the presence of some putative transcriptional units in the vicinity of the three Hox genes. These open reading frames encode proteins without orthologues in the equivalent, Hox-containing genomic regions of other bilaterians or in the cnidarian *Nematostella*. In addition, neither Evx nor the microRNAs associated with HOX clusters seem to be present in the three BAC clones sequenced from *S. roscoffensis*, suggesting a complete lack of syntenic relationships between these HOX "equivalent" regions, although the genomic region upstream from the anterior Hox has not yet been explored [@bib24]. This lack of conservation of synteny is a typical feature of dispersed and broken clusters [@bib38]. Since *S. roscoffensis* is, to date, the only acoel species from which we have genomic sequences in the regions containing Hox genes, we will have to wait until the sequencing of complete genomes from several acoel and nemertodermatid species is known before we can obtain a clear picture of the evolutionary process that led to the complete dispersal of the HOX cluster in, most probably, the whole Acoelomorpha lineage.

Evolution of Bilaterian Hox Functions {#s0020}
=====================================

The expression patterns of the Hox and Cdx genes have been analyzed in different species of acoels during embryonic and postembryonic development, as well as in adulthood. Unfortunately, analysis of the expression patterns of these genes (and Xlox) in nemertodermatids has still not been carried out.

The embryonic expression of Hox genes has only been described in the acoel *C. longifissura* [@bib26]. In this species the anterior Hox is active in the animal hemisphere of the embryo, whereas the central and the posterior Hox are expressed at the site of gastrulation and in the vegetal hemisphere of the embryo. Though the spatial domains are partially nested (remnants of spatial colinearity), the temporal expressions of all three Hox genes, which are activated simultaneously after gastrulation, do not show any evidence of temporal collinearity. If the absence of a Hox cluster is confirmed for the whole acoel clade, this would suggest that the absence of temporal collinearity is, perhaps, associated with the processes of cluster disintegration, since temporal collinearity seems to depend tightly on the presence of intact HOX clusters [@bib48].

The postembryonic expression of Hox genes has been analyzed in *C. longifissura*, *S. roscoffensis* and *I. pulchra* [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26], though in the latter species only the posterior Hox expression has been determined. The anterior Hox is expressed in *S. roscoffensis* in an anterior domain that includes the brain and areas of peripheral parenchyma surrounding the statocyst. In *C. longifissura* this anterior expression domain begins behind the statocyst. While in *C. longifissura* a posterior domain is also detected covering a large part of the body length, in *S. roscoffensis* this posterior domain consists of two lateral bands of peripheral parenchyma. The central Hox is expressed in both species in two bilaterally paired domains, from the statocyst to the posterior third of the body. Finally, the posterior Hox is expressed in the peripheral parenchyma of the three mentioned species and in areas covering the terminal part of the body. The expression patterns of these three Hox genes in nested domains along the AP body axis of the juvenile worm suggest the presence of a Hox-based vectorial patterning system, or "Hox code" in the animal that provides positional information along the major body axis (as in other Bilateria). It is important to note that the presence of a putative "Hox code" functioning in *S. roscoffensis* and *C. longifissura* would represent the oldest (evolutionary) example known for any metazoan, indicating that the "code" was already present in the LCBA. In contrast, the expression of Hox genes is not nested in cnidarians, which suggests that the implementation of a Hox-collinearity system was a bilaterian innovation that evolved in the lineage leading to LCBA [@bib8]. The expression patterns of Hox genes in different cnidarians in fact suggest that Hox genes specified some specific structures along the oral--aboral axis in a radial C-BLCA, but never in a coordinated fashion. It was only later on in evolution that they were co-opted, as a group, for patterning the LCBA major (AP) axis. The system as such was then utilized in many developmental contexts, such as limbs and genital tract.

The Hox gene expression in acoels provides yet more evidence that the nested expression of the Hox genes does not require the presence of an intact cluster [@bib38], [@bib39], [@bib41], [@bib45]. Since there is evidence showing that a cluster is needed only for coordinated temporal expression, it is clear that the temporal and spatial patterning of Hox systems is controlled, most probably, by distinct mechanisms [@bib49], [@bib50], [@bib51].

An interesting aspect derived from the analysis of acoel Hox patterns is the possibility of suggesting models for the ancestral, bilaterian role of Hox genes. Two alternatives have been proposed. Hejnol and Martindale [@bib26] suggest that since in the acoel *C. longifissura* Hox genes might have a major role in the axial patterning of the nervous system, a neural role would be the ancestral one within bilaterians, subsequently being co-opted for the patterning of other tissues along the AP axis \[an ancestral role also proposed by Deutsch and Le Guyader [@bib52]\]. In contrast to the Hejnol and Martindale proposal [@bib26], the results from Moreno *et al*. [@bib25], which included the knockdown of this gene in *I. pulchra*, seem to indicate the possibility that posterior Hox genes were mainly devoted to the regulation of the postembryonic mesoderm and musculature. Similar mesodermal roles may have been ancestral for the other Hox. In any case, deciding between a neural-first or a mesoderm-first role for the bilaterian Hox-system will depend, eventually, on having more data from embryonic usage in other acoel species as well as improving the resolution of the acoel *in situ* patterns and having access to reference tissue markers.

In a phylogenetic context, however, the lack of knowledge on the function of Hox genes in cnidarians makes it difficult to trace any parallelisms between the uses of Hox genes in cnidarians and acoels (or bilaterians). At present it is difficult to make an educated guess about the evolution of Hox activities from the C-BLCA onwards. In fact, the only knockdown of Hox genes performed in Cnidaria was achieved by inhibiting the activity of the posterior-like Hox genes *Cnox-1* and *Cnox-3* in the species *Eleutheria dichotoma*. This experiment showed some phenotypic effects concentrated in one (the oral) pole of the medusa [@bib53]. Obviously this is not enough to understand the commonalities in the usage of Hox genes within the phylum Cnidaria.

The Role of ParaHox Genes in Early Bilaterians {#s0025}
==============================================

The expression of only one of the two ParaHox genes reported from the Acoelomorpha has been analyzed, the acoel caudal orthologue Cdx. The expression patterns of the identified Cdx and Xlox orthologues in nemertodermatids are still unknown.

In the remaining Bilateria, the expression of Cdx in *Drosophila* [@bib54], vertebrates [@bib55], or amphioxus [@bib56] is fundamentally restricted to the hindgut, anal structures and central nervous system (CNS). This functional conservation indicates that Cdx was probably involved in patterning the same regions in the LCBA [@bib57].

In line with the findings in other bilaterians, in the acoels *C. longifissura* and *S. roscoffensis*, Cdx is expressed in the most posterior area of adult animals, a region that will form the male gonopore. According to Hejnol and Martindale [@bib31], and because the metazoan mouth evolved first, it is more parsimonious to consider that the anal opening arose independently in different groups by co-opting hindgut genes in posterior domains at the ectodermal--endodermal boundary. This would explain why, in the absence of an anus, the expression of Cdx is restricted to the posterior area where the male gonopore opens.

In juveniles of *S. roscoffensis*, the pattern is clearly different from the one detected in adults, but very similar to the pattern described in juveniles of *C. longifissura* [@bib26], [@bib31]. Strikingly, at this developmental stage Cdx is expressed within the nervous system. The domain of expression includes the commissural area located around the statocyst, extending further down the nerve cords and along the whole AP body axis ([Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that while Cdx may play a role in the differentiation of the nerve cords during post-embryonic development, it changes its role during adulthood to regulate the formation of the male gonoporal region.

Since the expression patterns of the Cdx relatives are highly variable among cnidarian species \[*e.g.*, *Nematostella vectensis* [@bib6], *E. dichotoma* [@bib8] and *Clytia hemisphaerica* [@bib4]\], the ancestral role of this gene within the Cnidaria and whether the role changed (or not) at the origin of the Bilateria remain unclear.

Before closing this section, it is important to note that, in addition to the well-conserved posterior gut domain of Cdx, another ParaHox gene, Xlox, also has conserved roles in the Bilateria, always in domains anterior to Cdx. These commonalities of expression suggest that the ParaHox system (or at least the two posterior ParaHox genes) might have been in place, as was the case with the Hox, at the origin of the Bilateria. While the Hox system was deployed fundamentally in the mesoderm and ectoderm layers, the ParaHox system was devoted to regionalizing the gut and, most probably, parts of the CNS.

Evolution of the Hox--ParaHox Genetic System {#s0030}
============================================

The proposed models of Hox and ParaHox gene evolution in the Metazoa take into account the various phylogenetic studies published during recent years that have attempted to reconcile gene and lineage evolution (measured by other parameters). In general there are two main scenarios for the evolutionary history of the two families [@bib58]. On the one hand, the "multigene (or segmental) duplication" scenario assumes that the HOX and ParaHox clusters arose by segmental (whole cluster) duplication of a ProtoHox cluster, which later on split to originate the HOX and ParaHox clusters [@bib56], [@bib59], [@bib60], [@bib61], [@bib62], [@bib63], [@bib64]. Under this scenario, the HOX and ParaHox are sister clusters. The model is supported by the affinities between the Hox and ParaHox genes, where the ParaHox genes Gsx, Xlox and Cdx are most closely related to Hox1-2, Hox3 and Hox9-15, respectively. The alternative is the "tandem duplication" scenario that assumes that the HOX and ParaHox clusters originated by a series of individual gene duplications originating in a ProtoHox gene cluster. These duplication events culminated in a final split between the two sets of genes, the Hox and ParaHox, which were moved to different genome regions by a translocation event. In this case the ParaHox genes would represent a group of detached genes from the ProtoHox cluster, rather than Hox sister cluster genes [@bib4], [@bib6], [@bib26]. Most current phylogenies are consistent with the latter hypothesis.

Taking into account the existing data on the Hox--ParaHox genes present in the Cnidaria and Bilateria, this scenario assumes the presence of anterior and protoposterior Hox genes, plus the three ParaHox genes in the C-BLCA ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). Since orthologies between posterior Hox genes in cnidarians and bilaterians are still not clear, it is fair to suppose that cnidarian and bilaterian posterior Hox genes were produced independently in both lineages from the proto-posterior Hox gene (PPHox) present in the C-BLCA. This gene duplicated in the C-BLCA, giving rise to two posterior Hox genes, one is inherited by the cnidarian lineage (CPHox), and the other is inherited by the bilaterian lineage. These two genes were the precursors of all the extant cnidarian and bilaterian (PG9/15) posterior Hox genes [@bib4]. In this model, the origin of the bilateral animals would be related to two important events in the evolution of the Hox--ParaHox genetic system: on the one hand with the appearance of the central Hox class of genes (since genes homologous to central Hox genes have been found only in Bilateria and not in cnidarians; *i.e.*, the PG5 in acoelomorphs), and on the other hand with the establishment of a simple "Hox code" for patterning the AP axis at the LCBA. The huge variability in Hox expression patterns among cnidarian species suggests that the HOX cluster, as such, was still not involved in patterning the oral--aboral body axis in the C-BLCA.

In the acoel lineage, the original clusters would have disintegrated, as the data from *S. roscoffensis* suggest, and some genes might have been lost (tentatively, but not proven, the genes PG2, Gsx and Xlox). A similar process could have occurred in nemertodermatids. These assertions should, in any case, be toned down since we are taking as a reference the status in *S. roscoffensis*, which is considered a derived species within acoels. A more solid conclusion could be reached after exploring the gene complement and genomic organization in other more basal acoel species. Then a general statement about Hox genes in all acoels can be made.

Later on during the evolution of the Bilateria, the basic complement of Hox genes present in the LCBA duplicated in tandem, giving rise to the PG3 relative. Moreover, the central paralogue gave rise to the five central PG genes (PG4-8) that are present in many deuterostomes and protostomes. In addition, in the deuterostome lineage, the posterior paralogue was duplicated many times *in cis*, giving rise to seven posterior PGs (PG9-15). On the other hand, the number of ParaHox genes has also changed in different lineages over evolutionary time. They are the result of specific losses in some groups \[*e.g.*, Xlox in acoels [@bib24], hagfish [@bib65] and nematodes [@bib66]\], and selective expansions in others, the latter mainly linked to genome duplication events, but not always \[*e.g.*, Xlox genes in the hemichordate *Ptychodera* [@bib67]\].

The results on the Hox complement in acoels suggest a gradual expansion of genes in the HOX cluster of the early bilaterians, starting with a Hox complement of four genes in the LCBA. The number of acoel Hox genes would represent an intermediate number in the evolution from the small complement present in the C-BLCA to the large complement in the NLCA. These data contradict the hypothesis that the sudden appearance of most bilaterian phyla during the Cambrian was causally related to the sudden expansion of the HOX cluster, and suggest an alternative scenario with the progressive incorporation of new characters (Hox and others) during the early evolution of bilateral animals [@bib68].

However, we should not forget that the information about the Hox--ParaHox complement in the most basal bilaterian clades (acoels, nemertodermatids and xenoturbellids) is still very incomplete. The sequencing of the genomes of different species within these clades would be most desirable given the limited power that PCR screens have to detect the full complement of Hox genes in many organisms. Extensive genome sequencing will allow us to have a more precise indication of the complement of Hox genes in the different early bilaterian groups and thus we should be able to predict, with accuracy, the complement of Hox genes present in the LCBA. In addition, such genomic information should help us in the understanding of the syntenic relationships between the different Hox--ParaHox genome-containing areas, thus clarifying the history of the HOX clusters at the dawn of the Bilateria.
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![**A**. A consensus metazoan phylogenetic tree showing the relationships of all major clades. The Bilateria are subdivided into two major groups, the Acoelomorpha and the Nephrozoa (containing the superclades: Deuterostomia, Lophotrochozoa and Ecdysozoa). The Cnidaria is considered the sister group to the Bilateria. **B**. Diagrammatic view of the general morphology of Acoela from the dorsal side: st, statocyst (gravity receptor organ); cb, commissural brain; nc, nerve cords; mo, mouth opening; cp, central parenchyma or gut; pp, peripheral parenchyma; ep, epidermis. **C**. Adult specimen of *Isodiametra pulchra* under light microscope. The position of the statocyst is indicated by the arrow; arrowheads point to the developing eggs; the male and female copulatory organs are surrounded by the oval. **D**. Adult specimen of *Symsagittifera roscoffensis* under light microscope. The green cells correspond to the symbiotic algae *Tetraselmis colvolutae*. The position of the statocyst is indicated by the arrow; arrowheads point to the nerve cords.](gr1){#f0005}

![*S. roscoffensis* BACs containing the anterior (**A**), central (**B**) and posterior (**C**) Hox genes harbor at least one copy of a class I TE (green) that belongs to the Ty3-Gypsy or Bel-Pao clades. Traces of ancient copies of TEs are also present (orange).](gr2){#f0010}

![SrCdx expression patterns in juveniles (**A** and **B**) and adult specimens (**C**) of *S. roscoffensis*. In juveniles, *SrCdx* is mainly expressed in the nervous system. It labels thin nerve tracts running in parallel from the commissures around the statocyst along the AP body axis (arrowheads). In adults, expression is found around the male gonopore (arrows), in two rows of cells of peripheral parenchyma running along the AP axis, and in the central parenchyma. All pictures show a dorsal view, with the anterior to the left.](gr3){#f0015}

![A model of the evolution of HOX and ParaHox clusters in metazoans from a single ProtoHox cluster after the divergence of Porifera. The model integrates data from recent phylogenetic studies in Cnidaria, and tries to combine the most parsimonious hypothesis for Hox--ParaHox evolution. A unique ANTP gene in the lineage leading to the C-BLCA duplicated several times in tandem, giving rise to an ancestral Hox--ParaHox gene cluster, which later split (broken line) and moved to different regions of the genome. Since orthologies between posterior Hox genes in cnidarians and bilaterians are still not clear, it is fair to suppose that cnidarian and bilaterian posterior Hox genes were produced independently in both lineages from the PPHox present in the C-BLCA. This gene duplicated in the C-BLCA, giving rise to two posterior Hox genes, one inherited by the CPHox and the other by the bilaterian lineage. These genes were the precursors of all the extant cnidarian and bilaterian (PG9/15) posterior Hox genes [@bib4]. In the lineage leading to the LCBA, another tandem duplication gave rise to the PG5 gene. From the LCBA, two sister-groups formed: one leading to present day acoelomorphs, and another giving rise to the NLCA. In the acoel lineage, the original cluster might have disintegrated (at least in *S. roscoffensis*) and some genes were lost (tentatively but not proven, the genes PG2, Gsx and Xlox), here represented by empty boxes. A similar process (yet to be proven) could have occurred in nemertodermatids, although the absence of anterior genes (empty boxes) is more probably the result of limited sampling. A further tandem duplication in the Nemertodermatida lineage originated a second PG5 gene. Finally, a series of tandem duplications, involving the central Hox class, gave rise to the extended HOX cluster present in the NLCA.](gr4){#f0020}
